We share our expertise and resources with organizations throughout the community to help agencies run more efficiently and ultimately save the community money and time.

BUILD YOUR COMMUNITY TODAY

17 congregations received Chesed Fund grants to help their members experiencing financial crises

OVER 500 individuals have learned about the findings from the 2014 St. Louis Jewish Community Study

30 congregations and agencies receive emergency planning and management support
Jewish Federation of St. Louis
PROGRAMS SUPPORTED
INFRASTRUCTURE

Agency accounting services
Congregational Chesed Fund
Emergency planning and management (RAVE)
Investment pool

Optimize the use of technology across the community
Shared insurance
St. Louis Jewish Community Study

Working through our
BENEFICIARY AGENCIES

Covenant Place
H.F. Epstein Hebrew Academy
Hillel, the Jewish Campus Center at University of Missouri
Holocaust Museum and Learning Center (HMLC)
Jewish Community Center (JCC)
Jewish Community Relations Council (JCRC)
Jewish Family & Children’s Service (JF&CS)

MERS/Missouri Goodwill Industries, Inc.
Saul Brodsky Jewish Community Library
Saul Mirowitz Jewish Community School
St. Louis Hillel at Washington University
St. Louis Jewish Light
Torah Prep School

Jewish Federation of St. Louis identifies and distributes needed funds to more than 90 local, national and international agencies and programs that help feed the hungry, educate students of all ages, care for the young and old, provide social and human services, fight anti-Semitism, promote Jewish culture and support Jews in Israel and around the world.

We make connections to the programs and people you care about. Help us continue to build our community by nourishing our roots, strengthening our branches and securing our future.

OUR MISSION
Jewish Federation mobilizes the Jewish community and its human and financial resources to preserve and enhance Jewish life in St. Louis, in Israel and around the world.

Learn more about building your community at BuildJewishSTL.org